The periaqueductal gray (PAG) and amygdala are known to be important for defensive responses, and many contemporary fearconditioning models present the PAG as downstream of the amygdala, directing the appropriate behavior (i.e., freezing or fleeing). However, empirical studies of this circuitry are inconsistent and warrant further examination. Hence, the present study investigated the functional relationship between the PAG and amygdala in two different settings, fear conditioning and naturalistic foraging, in rats. In fear conditioning, electrical stimulation of the dorsal PAG (dPAG) produced unconditional responses (URs) composed of brief activity bursts followed by freezing and 22-kHz ultrasonic vocalization. In contrast, stimulation of ventral PAG and the basolateral amygdalar complex (BLA) evoked freezing and/or ultrasonic vocalization. Whereas dPAG stimulation served as an effective unconditional stimulus for fear conditioning to tone and context conditional stimuli, neither ventral PAG nor BLA stimulation supported fear conditioning. The conditioning effect of dPAG, however, was abolished by inactivation of the BLA. In a foraging task, dPAG and BLA stimulation evoked only fleeing toward the nest. Amygdalar lesion/inactivation blocked the UR of dPAG stimulation, but dPAG lesions did not block the UR of BLA stimulation. Furthermore, in vivo recordings demonstrated that electrical priming of the dPAG can modulate plasticity of subiculum-BLA synapses, providing additional evidence that the amygdala is downstream of the dPAG. These results suggest that the dPAG conveys unconditional stimulus information to the BLA, which directs both innate and learned fear responses, and that brain stimulation-evoked behaviors are modulated by context. fear circuitry | learning and memory | long-term depression | long-term potentiation | synaptic plasticity D ecades of research involving various techniques have identified that the amygdala is essential for both innate and learned fear (1). Evidence indicates that neurons in the basolateral amygdalar complex (BLA) (basal and lateral nuclei) (2) are responsive to both the conditional stimulus (CS) and unconditional stimulus (US) (3, 4), undergo plastic changes during fear conditioning (5), and are necessary for producing fear responses (6, 7). Indeed, a recent study has shown that optogenetically induced depolarization of pyramidal neurons in the lateral amygdala (LA) can elicit a fear unconditional response (UR) and, when repeatedly paired with auditory CS, supports fear conditioning via Hebbian-like synaptic plasticity (8).
D
ecades of research involving various techniques have identified that the amygdala is essential for both innate and learned fear (1) . Evidence indicates that neurons in the basolateral amygdalar complex (BLA) (basal and lateral nuclei) (2) are responsive to both the conditional stimulus (CS) and unconditional stimulus (US) (3, 4) , undergo plastic changes during fear conditioning (5) , and are necessary for producing fear responses (6, 7) . Indeed, a recent study has shown that optogenetically induced depolarization of pyramidal neurons in the lateral amygdala (LA) can elicit a fear unconditional response (UR) and, when repeatedly paired with auditory CS, supports fear conditioning via Hebbian-like synaptic plasticity (8) .
However, stimulation-induced fear conditioning is not only achievable through the amygdala. Other studies have found that stimulation of the dorsal periaqueductal gray (dPAG) is an effective US in fear conditioning (9, 10) . The PAG has long been implicated in generating defensive behaviors (11) , and it has been suggested that its stimulation can support fear conditioning to a CS because it transmits the aversive US information to the LA (9, 12) . Some have also argued that the dPAG and the amygdala elicit URs independently, based on findings that inactivation of amygdalar nuclei do not affect dPAG thresholds for eliciting freezing and escape behaviors in a small circular arena (ref. 13 ; but see ref. 14) . However, it is most commonly proposed that the PAG is downstream of the amygdala, directing motor outputs toward the appropriate defensive behavior (8, (15) (16) (17) (18) . This has been supported by findings that ventral (v)PAG lesions impair conditioned freezing behavior while sparing other fear responses, whereas dPAG lesions do not block fear conditioning to a footshock US (19) . Anatomically, the PAG consists of dorsolateral and dorsomedial columns (dPAG), which are separated from the ventrolateral column (vPAG) by the lateral column (20) . Whereas the PAG is involved in numerous functions such as regulating cardiovascular function, nociception, and vocalizations, the dorsal and ventral columns seem geared toward oppositional forms of defensive behavior: escape and freezing, respectively (11) .
Although amygdalar and PAG systems have been wellinvestigated in terms of providing footshock US information with respect to fear conditioning, not much is known about the effects of stimulating these structures in more naturalistic settings. Questions about the ecological validity of the results obtained using the standard Pavlovian fear-conditioning paradigm, in which the animal is placed in a small chamber and given footshocks, have existed for several decades, since findings that conditional responses depend upon the properties of the US and its contextual cues (7, (21) (22) (23) . Despite these concerns, many claims about the functional organization of the brain have been based solely on the results of fear-conditioning procedures. Here we investigated the functions of the amygdala and dPAG specifically in the development of learned fear responses during fear conditioning and in the expression of innate fear responses during foraging in a seminaturalistic environment (Fig. 1) . The functional connection between the amygdala and the dPAG was examined by combining stimulation and lesion/inactivation of these structures and confirmed by in vivo electrophysiology.
Results
Amygdalar and dPAG Stimulation and Fear Conditioning. Stimulation intensity needed to evoke aversive behavior was calibrated for each rat before all experiments (BLA: 275.0 ± 24.44 μA, mean ± SEM; dPAG: 65.0 ± 6.85 μA; vPAG: 97.9 ± 7.55 μA; Materials and Methods). Bilateral stimulation of the BLA (n = 10; six rats underwent 10 trials and four rats underwent 16 trials), dPAG (n = 9; 10 trials), and vPAG (n = 7; 10 trials) in the operant chamber elicited 22-kHz ultrasonic vocalization (USV) distress calls as occurs after footshock (Fig. 2) . To examine whether each area could substitute for a US, stimulation coincided with a tone CS (Fig. 1A) . As shown in Fig. 3 A and B, all animals displayed freezing behavior during the conditioning trials and/or intertrial intervals (ITIs), although to different degrees [one-way ANOVA; F(3, 29) = 7.207, P = 0.001; Fig. 3C ]. Tukey's HSD post hoc tests revealed significant differences in poststimulation freezing between the dPAG-stimulated rats and the vPAG-stimulated (P < 0.05) and BLA-stimulated (P < 0.01) rats but not the dPAGstimulated rats that had muscimol infused bilaterally into the BLA before conditioning (P > 0.05). When tested for retention on tone test day 2 and context test day 3, the dPAG-stimulated rats, but not BLA-stimulated or vPAG-stimulated rats, displayed freezing behavior to both the tone and the context. However, dPAG-stimulated rats that had muscimol infused into the BLA during conditioning day 1 (n = 7) failed to freeze to both the tone and the context (Fig. 4 A and B) . A one-way ANOVA with Tukey's Honest Significant Difference (HSD) post hoc tests confirmed that the dPAG-stimulated rats froze significantly more during exposure to the tone [F(3, 29) = 4.706, P = 0.009] and context [F(3, 29) = 6.480, P = 0.002] compared with the other groups ( Fig. 4 C and D) . The absence of fear conditioning in BLA-stimulated rats cannot be attributed to inadequate CSbrain stimulation trials because those (n = 4) given extended 16 pairings did not differ from those (n = 6) that received 10 pairings [tone test, t(8) = 0.133, P > 0.8; context test, t(8) = 0.142, P > 0.8]. Note also that because BLA-stimulated rats displayed no evidence of conditioned fear responses, a combined BLA stimulation+dPAG inactivation manipulation was not necessary. In summary, whereas stimulation of all structures reflexively elicited a UR, only stimulation of the dPAG, and not the BLA or vPAG, served as an effective US for fear conditioning. Furthermore, the BLA was necessary for dPAG stimulationproduced fear conditioning.
Amygdalar and dPAG Stimulation and Foraging Behavior. Foodrestricted rats quickly learned to search for food pellets placed 25.4, 50.8, or 76.2 cm away from the acclimated nesting area in a large, open field (Fig. 1B) . Upon procuring the pellet, the animals instinctively returned to the nest for consumption. After 3-5 d of baseline foraging, stimulation of either the amygdala or dPAG (BLA: 244.3 ± 21.83 μA; dPAG: 105.0 ± 22.39 μA; Fig.  5A ) occurred when the rat approached a food pellet placed 76.2 cm away from the nest. All rats performed similarly during the prestimulation baseline trials (Fig. 5 B and C) . Rats receiving BLA stimulation with intact dPAG (n = 8) almost always ran back to the nest and therefore were unable to obtain the pellet. Rats receiving amygdalar stimulation with dPAG lesions (n = 6) similarly retreated to the nest and therefore were unsuccessful in securing the pellet. Rats with amygdalar (BLA+central nucleus) lesions (n = 6) or BLA inactivations (n = 3) receiving dPAG stimulation, data pooled because they did not differ in the latency to retrieve the pellet, were able to retrieve the pellet. Note that all rats that received dPAG stimulation with cannulated amygdalae failed to retrieve the pellet when tested with no drug (Fig. 5B) . A repeated-measures ANOVA on the latency to retrieve the pellet during baseline and stimulation trials revealed significant trial [F (1, 20 (Fig. 5C ). Multiple comparisons with Bonferroni correction confirmed that the dPAG-stimulated rats with amygdalar lesions/BLA inactivation were unaffected by stimulation compared with the other two groups (P < 0.0001 for each comparison). In terms of the number of attempts to retrieve the pellet during stimulation trials (Fig. 5D) , a one-way ANOVA revealed significant group differences [F(2, 22) = 9.678, P = 0.001]. Tukey's HSD post hoc tests indicated that the dPAGstimulated rats with amygdalar lesions/BLA inactivation required significantly fewer attempts to retrieve the pellet compared with the BLA-stimulated rats with intact dPAG (P = 0.020) and the BLA-stimulated rats with dPAG lesions (P = 0.001). Whereas stimulation of both the dPAG and BLA reliably elicited fleeing, thereby preventing the rats from retrieving the pellet, lesion/inactivation of the amygdala blocked this effect of dPAG stimulation but dPAG lesions did not block fleeing elicited by BLA stimulation. These results indicate that the BLA is downstream of the dPAG in mediating fleeing behaviors during foraging.
dPAG Priming and Synaptic Plasticity in the BLA. To further explore whether the dPAG functionally modulates BLA activity, in vivo electrophysiology tests were performed. Anesthetized rats received high-frequency stimulation (HFS) to the ventral subiculum (vSub) or to the dPAG, and some were given either 1.0-mA or 0.5-mA priming stimulation to the dPAG before applying HFS to the vSub. Before priming and HFS, recordings from the BLA did not demonstrate any significant differences between groups [repeated-measures ANOVA; F(3, 31) = 0.75, P > 0.05] (Fig. 6 ). After applying HFS and priming stimulation, however, there were significant group differences in long-term potentiation (LTP) induction [F(3, 31) = 10.62, P < 0.01] (Fig. 6 ). Further post hoc Bonferroni comparisons revealed a significant difference between the vSub HFS group (n = 8) and the dPAG HFS group (n = 8) (P < 0.05), and between the vSub HFS group and the 1.0-mA dPAG priming+vSub HFS group (n = 8). In addition, a significant difference was found between the 0.5-mA dPAG priming+vSub HFS group (n = 8) and the 1.0-mA dPAG priming+vSub HFS group (P < 0.05). Priming dPAG at 1.0 mA resulted in a form of long-term depression (LTD), as indicated by a significant reduction in the BLA response of that group compared with the dPAG HFS group (P < 0.05). These results further demonstrate that dPAG neurons project to the BLA and that activity in these neurons can modulate synaptic plasticity in the BLA.
Discussion
Previous studies have shown that electrical stimulation of the amygdala evokes fear-associated responses such as cardiovascular changes (24, 25) , potentiated startle (26) , and freezing (27) . Contemporary fear models posit that the basolateral amygdalar (basal and lateral nuclei) complex is interconnected with the central nucleus (CeA), which is thought to be the main amygdaloid output structure sending efferent fibers to various autonomic and somatomotor centers involved in mediating specific fear responses (7, 28, 29) . In the present study, although freezing and 22-kHz USV were robustly elicited, the BLA stimulation was an ineffective US in supporting fear conditioning to tone and context CSs. This finding seemingly contrasts with a recent study that demonstrated fear conditioning to a tone CS that was paired with optical stimulation of pyramidal neurons in the LA virally transfected and expressing light-responsive channelrhodopsin (ChR2) (8) . Because electrical stimulation evoked stronger fear responses than optogenetic stimulation, this difference may be due to antidromic interference with the CS inputs to the amygdala during electrical stimulation. Similarly, electrical stimulation of the cerebellar interpositus nucleus, a locus of eyeblink conditioning (30), does not support eyeblink conditioning in rabbits (31) despite the fact that stimulation of its inputs can substitute as the CS [i.e., lateral pons (32)] and US [i.e., inferior olive (33)]. Alternatively, whereas both electrical and optogenetic stimulation of the BLA produced freezing, the former (but not latter) manipulation may have also disrupted the amygdaladependent processing of long-term fear memory.
The stimulation of the dPAG also elicited (after brief activity bursts) robust freezing and USV in rats. In contrast to the amygdala, however, dPAG stimulation supported fear conditioning, as indicated by the animals' conditioned freezing to the CS. Importantly, this conditioning effect was completely blocked when the BLA was inactivated during dPAG stimulation, indicating that the dPAG-BLA circuit plays a role in the US pathway. This is consistent with a previous study showing that PAG inactivation disrupted amygdala activity signaling US information (12) . Furthermore, the present findings are similar to a previous study that found that reversible inactivation of the medial nucleus of the amygdala (MeA) increased the threshold of current applied to the dPAG needed to elicit aversive responses (ref. 14; but see ref. 13). Although it is possible that the muscimol infused into the BLA in the present study spread to the MeA, these results nonetheless suggest a more complex role for amygdalar nuclei in directing fear responses. Supporting this idea, another study (34) found that the CeA is necessary for the expression of conditioned freezing but not active avoidance, whereas the BLA is critically involved in conditioned avoidance and the conditioned reinforcement of novel behaviors that terminate an aversive stimulus. Although dPAG stimulation was sufficient to support fear conditioning, the finding that fear conditioning occurs in rats with dPAG lesions (19) suggests that the dPAG projection to the amygdala (35-37) is one component of the US pathways critical in fear conditioning.
When the BLA and the dPAG were stimulated in a foraging apparatus, animals displayed completely different responses from those exhibited in the conditioning chamber. Each time the rats foraged for food, BLA stimulation reliably caused the animals to run back to the nesting area (a fleeing response) instead of freezing and emitting USVs, as they did in the conditioning chamber. Similarly, dPAG stimulation, which evoked activity bursts [i.e., jumping, running (6)] in the conditioning chamber, caused a fleeing response toward the safety of the nest. Whereas dPAG (as well as entire PAG) lesions did not alter the effects of amygdalar stimulation, amygdalar lesions/BLA inactivation completely blocked the effects of dPAG stimulation, paralleling the findings of the fear-conditioning experiment that dPAG stimulation served as an effective US and that this was disrupted by BLA inactivation. These findings are inconsistent with the contemporary fear model of the PAG directing motor output toward the appropriate response after activation by the amygdala (7, 16) , and instead suggest that the BLA is downstream of the dPAG in mediating fleeing responses during foraging, a more likely natural scenario for rats. A recent diffusion tensor imaging study in humans (36) has found neurons originating from the PAG that terminate in the amygdala as well. The unexpected findings that BLA and dPAG stimulation produced dissimilar effects in the conditioning chamber from in the foraging apparatus further highlight the importance of the context in which brain stimulation occurs in the expression of fear responses. In other words, the environmental setting can significantly influence the behavioral readout. This contextual modulation may rely on cortical and/or hippocampal input (38) . Future studies need to use advanced, spatially resolved techniques (e.g., optogenetics) to investigate whether the BLA-CeA dichotomy in conditioned avoidance vs. freezing (34) applies to the present foraging paradigm and to characterize the cell types involved in the dPAG-amygdala fear circuitry.
Although BLA stimulation and dPAG stimulation produced the similar fleeing behavior in the foraging apparatus, the current intensity was significantly lower for the dPAG animals. This difference may be due to the amygdala's non-fear-related functions, such as appetitive and sexual behaviors (39) . Electrical stimulation will then activate amygdalar neurons indiscriminately and cause different amygdala-mediated behaviors to interfere with each other. Although optogenetics techniques can be fairly selective (e.g., the CaMKII promoter of amygdalar pyramidal cells), it remains to be determined whether specific forms of learning, such as fear conditioning, are supported exclusively by neurons expressing particular genetic promoters. The fact that dPAG stimulation required much less intensity to elicit activity bursts, freezing, and USV responses (in the conditioning chamber) and a fleeing response (in the foraging arena) than BLA stimulation suggests that dPAG neurons may be dedicated to the function of defensive behavior, and therefore the stimulation of dPAG selectively stimulates those downstream amygdalar neurons involved in fear-related behaviors. This possibility presents an interesting avenue for future fear research. Recently, a conditioned fear memory was erased by specifically ablating virally targeted amygdalar neurons overexpressing cAMP response element-binding protein (CREB), a genetic transcription factor involved in long-term potentiation, during fear conditioning with diphtheria toxin (40) . Thus, instead of using fear conditioning to overexpress CREB and ablate amygdalar neurons involved in fear conditioning post hoc, dPAG stimulation should be effective for expressing CREB in the amygdala and ablating those neurons specifically involved in mediating fear behavior pre hoc.
Additionally, the present study found that dPAG priming stimulation altered vSub-BLA LTP and even induced a form of LTD depending on the stimulation intensity, confirming the BLA is downstream of the dPAG. The dPAG stimulation intensity of 1.0 mA (but not 0.5 mA) affecting the BLA LTP is comparable to the dPAG stimulation intensity used in fear-conditioning and foraging experiments. Furthermore, the requirement for stronger dPAG priming intensity supports the hypothesis that whereas moderate threatening stimuli inhibit the dPAG, this inhibition may be overcome with extreme danger (41, 42) . In addition, the fact that dPAG HFS did not change synaptic efficacy in the BLA raises a possibility that the dPAG indirectly modulates synaptic plasticity in the BLA induced by multiple afferents from other brain regions such as the hippocampal formation (43) and medial geniculate nucleus (44) , without direct effects on the BLA. Because the dPAG priming stimulation differently affected synaptic efficacy in the vSub-BLA pathway depending on the stimulation intensities, further studies are required to identify how the dPAG modulates BLA plasticity by using different intensities, including the low intensities used for our behavioral experiments.
In summary, the finding that amygdalar lesion/BLA inactivation blocked the freezing in fear conditioning and the fleeing behavior in the foraging environment produced by dPAG stimulation, whereas dPAG lesions coupled with BLA stimulation did not, provides evidence that the BLA is downstream of the dPAG and directs the motor output of fear responses during stimulation-induced fear conditioning and foraging. Corroborating this conclusion, the electrophysiological experiment showed that Stimulation of the dPAG alone had no significant effect on BLA response (dPAG HFS group). Priming the dPAG just before HFS to vSub resulted in suppression of LTP; priming of the dPAG at 1.0 mA in fact induced a form of LTD. A milder priming stimulation did not prevent vSub-BLA LTP (dPAG priming 0.5 mA). PH, peak-to-peak amplitude, ratio peak high. Error bars, SEM.
the dPAG can modulate plasticity in the BLA. The present data then suggest that the processing and expression of fear by the amygdala involve a bottom-up influence from the PAG. Thus, it is possible that aberrant activity in dPAG afferents to the amygdala contributes to fear-related psychopathologies such as anxiety, phobic, panic, and posttraumatic disorders. Looking beyond the amygdala and toward a circuit-level understanding of fear behavior will provide more power to the treatment of fear-related disorders, but it is imperative that future studies use diverse and representative experimental designs to best converge upon the functions of fear circuitry.
Materials and Methods
Subjects. Naïve male Charles River Sprague-Dawley (used in the fear-conditioning experiment) and Long-Evans rats (initially weighing 275-300 g) were individually housed in the Department of Psychology animal care facility at the University of Washington (accredited by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care) and maintained on a reverse 12-h light/dark cycle (lights on at 19:00 hours). Long-Evans rats were placed on a standard food-deprivation schedule, with free access to water, to gradually reach and maintain 80-85% of their normal weight. Experiments were conducted during the dark phase of the cycle, in strict compliance with University of Washington Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines.
For the electrophysiology experiment, 32 adult (postnatal day 50 at arrival) Sprague-Dawley rats (Harlan Jerusalem) were used. Following delivery, rats were group-housed (four per cage) under a 12-h light/dark cycle with free access to food and water. All experimental procedures were conducted during the light phase, and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care Committee (University of Haifa) and adhered to the guidelines of the US Institute of Laboratory Animal Research's Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Surgery. Fear-conditioning and foraging experiments. Under anesthesia (30 mg/ kg ketamine and 2.5 mg/kg xylazine, i.p.), rats were mounted in a stereotaxic instrument and implanted chronically with stimulating electrodes (MS303/ 3-B; Plastics One) bilaterally into the BLA, dPAG, or vPAG. During the surgery, some rats also received either electrolytic lesions (i.e., BLA-stimulating electrodes+PAG lesions; dPAG-stimulating electrodes+amygdala lesions) or guide cannulae (26 gauge; Plastics One) implanted bilaterally (i.e., dPAG-stimulating electrodes+BLA cannulae). Stereotaxic coordinates were as follows (referenced from bregma): (i) stimulating electrodes: anteroposterior (AP) −2.8, mediolateral (ML) ±5.0, and dorsoventral (DV) −8.4; (ii) guide cannulae: AP −2.8, ML ±5.0, and DV −7.4; and (iii) lesion electrodes: AP −6.8, ML ±1.1 at a 10°angle, DV −5.0 (dPAG), and AP −7.8, ML ±1.7 at a 10°angle, DV −6.0 (vPAG). Amygdala and PAG lesions were made by passing constant current (1 mA, 10 s; Grass Medical Instruments) through epoxy-coated stainless steel insect pins (no. 00) except for ∼0.5 mm at the tip. Stimulating electrodes and guide cannulae were cemented to the skull with four anchoring screws. All rats were given 7 d of surgical recovery and daily handling before the experimental procedures began. Electrophysiology experiment. Rats were anesthetized with urethane (5 mg/1 kg, i. p.) and mounted to a stereotaxic apparatus (Stoelting). The scalp was incised and retracted, and the head position was adjusted to place bregma and lambda in the same horizontal plane. Small burr halls (2-mm diameter) were drilled unilaterally in the skull for the placement of bipolar concentric stimulating (125-μm diameter; Kopf) and glass recording (2-to 5-μm tip diameter; 2 M NaCl internal solution) electrodes. Reference electrodes were affixed to the skull in the area overlapping the nasal sinus. Stimulation electrodes were positioned in the dPAG (AP −6.05; ML ±0.65; DV −5.72) and in the vSub (AP −6.3; ML ±5.0; DV −7.5). A recording electrode was positioned in the BLA (AP −3.2; ML 5.0; DV −7.0). During the course of experiments, body temperature was maintained at 36.4-36.9°C with a feedback-regulated temperature controller (FHC).
Drug Infusion. Muscimol-free base (Sigma-Aldrich), dissolved in artificial cerebrospinal fluid (pH ∼7.4), was microinfused into the BLA (bilaterally) by backloading the drug up a 33-gauge infusion cannula into polyethylene (PE 20) tubing connected to 10-μL microsyringes (Hamilton). The infusion cannula protruded 1 mm beyond the guide cannula. An infusion volume of 0.3 μL (per side) was delivered using a PHD2000 syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus) at a rate of 0.1 μL/min for 3 min. The infusion cannula remained in place for 30 s after the infusions before being pulled out. The dosage and volume of muscimol (2.628 nmol, 0.3 μL per side) used are within the intraamygdalar infusion parameters used in typical fear-conditioning studies (45, 46) as well as in recent fluorescent imaging of muscimol spread in the amygdala (47).
Fear-Conditioning Apparatus. The brain stimulation-induced fear conditioning took place in an operant test chamber equipped with a speak module and located in a sound-attenuated chest (Coulbourn Instruments). The conditioning chamber was rectangular (27-cm width × 28-cm length × 30.5-cm height) with front and back walls made of clear Plexiglas and two side walls made of metal plates. The grid floor was composed of 17 stainless steel bars (5-mm diameter) spaced 15 mm center-to-center. The tone testing occurred in another chamber placed in a different room with novel visual and olfactory cues that minimized generalized fear (Fig. 4A) . A 24-cell infrared activity monitor was used to assess freezing (cf. 48), and a D1000X ultrasound detector and BatSound (version 4.03) real-time spectrogram software (Pettersson Elektronik) were used to analyze brain stimulation-or footshockinduced USV calls (cf. 49).
Foraging Apparatus. A custom-built "seminaturalistic" apparatus (Fig. 1B) consisted of a nesting area (29.21-cm length × 57.12-cm width × 59.69-cm height; equipped with a water bottle; 16.2 Lux luminance) with a remotely controlled, horizontally opening gateway to an adjacent foraging area (201.93-cm length × 58.42-cm width × 60.96-cm height; 56.7 Lux; 60-dB white noise, A scale). The ANY-maze video tracking system (Stoelting), with video feed from an overhead ultradigital wireless camera (LW2101; Lorex Technology) connected to a Sony HD DVD recorder (RDR-HX900), was used to record and automatically track the animal's movement (30 frames per s) from both nesting and foraging areas.
Fear-Conditioning Procedures. Sprague-Dawley rats given free access to food and water underwent initial stimulation calibration, drug infusion, and tone-stimulation conditioning over 3 d (Fig. 1A) . Stimulation calibration. At least 1 h before testing, electrical stimulation (0.1-ms pulse, 100 Hz, 2-s train) applied to rats with electrodes implanted in their BLA, dPAG, or vPAG was calibrated for each animal. Stimulation intensity began at 30 μA and increased by 5 μA until USVs, freezing, and/or activity bursts were robustly elicited by the stimulation. The final stimulation intensity reached for each rat was then used for tone-brain stimulation fear conditioning. Brain-stimulation conditioning. On day 1, rats were placed in the conditioning chamber and baseline behavior was recorded for 1 min. Following this baseline period, the rats underwent 10 trials of a tone CS (2.9 kHz, 85 dB, 20 s) paired with stimulation of the relevant brain area (0.1-ms pulses, 100 Hz, 2 s), which coterminated (2-min ITI). Four of the BLA-stimulated rats were given extended CS-brain stimulation US-paired trials (16 trials). The next day, rats were placed in a novel context (nonlighted, hexagonal chamber with a Plexiglas floor) and an 8-min tone was presented continuously following a 1-min baseline period. On day 3, rats were placed back into the original conditioning context for 8 min. Upon completion of the retention test, animals received footshocks (1 mA, 1 s; Coulbourn Precision-Regulated Animal Shocker) to ascertain whether the brain stimulation-evoked USV calls were comparable to fear-evoked USV calls (Fig. 2 A-D) .
Foraging Procedures. Rats maintained between 80% and 85% of their normal body weight underwent successive stages of habituation, baseline foraging, and brain-stimulation trials. Habituation. Animals were placed in the nesting area for 30 min/d for 2 consecutive days with 10 food pellets (F0173; Bio-Serv; grain-based, 1 g) in the nest to acclimatize to the nesting area. Baseline days. After ∼2 min in the nesting area (no food), the gateway to the foraging area opened, and the animal was allowed to explore and search for a food pellet placed 25.4 cm from the nest area (first trial). As soon as the animal took the pellet back inside the nest, the gateway closed. Once the animal finished consuming the pellet, the second foraging trial (with the pellet placed 50.8 cm from the nest area) and then the third foraging trial (with the pellet placed 76.2 cm from the nest area) started in the same manner. All animals met the criterion of retrieving the pellets and returning back to the nest within 60 s for three successive trials between 3 and 5 consecutive days of baseline foraging. Brain-stimulation testing. The food pellet was placed at the 76.2-cm location on the first trial. After the gateway opened, the animal was allowed to explore and search for a food pellet (prestimulation baseline trial). On the second foraging trial, each time the animal approached the vicinity of the pellet (∼25 cm), the rat received brain stimulation (with the pellet placed 76.2 cm from the nest area). Animals were permitted 3 min to procure the pellet. If the rat was unsuccessful, the gate was closed with the animal inside the nest area, and the food pellet was placed 25.4 cm closer to the nest on the following trial. If the rat was again unsuccessful, the pellet was placed 25.4 cm closer to the nest on the following trial, and again 12.7 cm closer (12.7 cm from the nest) if still unsuccessful. The number of attempts and the latency required for the animal to procure the pellet successfully (i.e., the time from the gate opening to the rat's returning to the nest with the pellet) served as dependent variables.
Electrophysiological Procedures. The HFS train consisted of stimulating the vSub or dPAG for 10 brief bursts (200 ms, 100 Hz) delivered at 1 Hz (a total of 200 pulses). For each rat, a 20-min pre-HFS baseline was collected at the stimulation intensity that elicited a field potential with at least a 200-μV negative component in the BLA (ramped from 0.2 mA up to 1.8 mA at 0.2-mA intervals). Immediately following the baseline, rats received four HFS trains (5-min ITI). Responses were collected once every 20 s during baseline and for 60 min following the last stimulation session (partially adapted from ref. 39) . Priming was composed of a single HFS train to the dPAG delivered in one of two intensities: 1.0 mA or 0.5 mA, and was given 30 s before the HFS to the vSub. In the BLA, the principal measure of size of the averaged evoked field potentials was the peak-to-peak amplitude (ratio peak high).
Histology. At the completion of behavioral testing, animals were overdosed with Beuthanasia and perfused intracardially with 0.9% saline followed by 10% (vol/vol) buffered formalin. The brains were removed and stored in 10% (vol/vol) formalin overnight and then kept in 30% (mass/vol) sucrose solution until they sank. Transverse sections (50-μm) were taken through the extent of the lesion and cannulae, mounted on gelatin-coated slides, and stained with cresyl violet and Prussian blue dyes.
Statistical Analyses. All statistics were conducted using SPSS (versions 18.0 and 19.0). A one-way ANOVA and Tukey's HSD post hoc tests were used to test for statistical significance of freezing in the fear-conditioning experiment. In the foraging and electrophysiology experiments, a repeated-measures ANOVA and post hoc Bonferroni tests were used. Graphs were made using SigmaPlot (version 11.0).
